
SLT council names vendors for
Lakeview Commons
By Kathryn Reed

Tie goes to the local, at least when it comes to awarding bids
in South Lake Tahoe.

That was one of the reasons the City Council used this month
in voting for which business would get the next three-year
contract  to  operate  the  boat  launch  facility  at  Lakeview
Commons.

While Tahoe City Kayak and Paddleboard had 169.17 points,
South Tahoe SUP had 168.80. The council voted for the latter.
The room was also full of supporters for the South Lake Tahoe
business.

Also  on  the  Feb.  20  agenda  was  the  food  and  beverage
concession.  That  decision  was  less  controversial.

While Lakeview Café had been the operator and bid again, it is
Sierra-at-Tahoe  that  the  council  elected  to  be  the  new
concessionaire. Out of a possible 100 points in the staff
assessment, Sierra received 92 and Lakeview Café 80.3.

Councilman Tom Davis voted against this decision. It was more
of a vote for the current vendor because there was no evidence
presented that it had done anything wrong to not to keep
operating.

Sierra-at-Tahoe  General  Manager  John  Rice  told  Lake  Tahoe
News, “While this new venture will be mutually exclusive from
the Sierra brand, we are excited to provide the same excellent
service  and  guest  experience  that  is  synonymous  with  our
winter  offering.  We  believe  in  quality  recreational
experiences  and  plan  to  deliver  excellent  service  to  the
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guests that enjoy the Commons Beach area.”

Sierra goes beyond the normal ski resort food as this story
proves. What the menu at Lakeview Commons will be this summer
is still being worked out.

“Sierra-at-Tahoe  has  primarily  been  a  winter  recreational
business, and have hosted a few summer events over the 25
years we have been here. We hire a group of very talented
individuals, many of whom we can’t offer full time employment
to,” Rice said. “We see recreational opportunities in our
community as matching the level of talent we have on our team
and providing employment opportunities. We plan to have about
12-15 people rotate through the food concession as well, some
of us on salary taking a shift or two.”

Prior  to  the  meeting  a  protest  to  the  bid  process  was
submitted by Day Go Adventures regarding the boat launch. The
owner  claims  the  current  unrest  in  the  city  necessitates
holding  off  on  awarding  a  three-year  contract  to  anyone.
However, City Manager Nancy Kerry was never directly involved
in the process.

Nonetheless, the protest should be on the March 6 council
agenda. The electeds will have the choice to stick with their
decision, award the contract to the protester or reject all
bids.

Also expected at that meeting are the actual contracts for the
concessionaires.

The contract for the boat launch could not be awarded at the
last meeting because findings needed to be made as to why the
council was going with someone other than the high bidder.

Those findings included:

·      South Tahoe Stand Up Paddle’s experience, proven
record, and knowledge of the local area.
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·      There being less than one point separating South Tahoe
SUP from the high bidder, Tahoe City Kayak and Paddleboard.

·      Council wanting to support people who reside in the
city limits.

·      South Tahoe SUP branding of local events like Lake of
the Sky race.

The other companies that bid on the boat launch concession
contract were Sierra-at-Tahoe, Kayak Tahoe and SUP Tahoe.


